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Chapter 9

EFFECTS ON THE STUDENTS PREFERENCES OF 
EDUCATION SERVICES MARKETING EFFORTS1

Gülsen Serap ÇEKEROL2, Ece YÜREKLİ3

Introduction

Prudential decisions are always very important. University preference, a step 
that introduces people with higher education, vocational knowledge, and social 
experiences, is one of those important decisions. During the university prefer-
ence period, students and their parents usually have difficult times as they try 
to make the best choice among different options offered by state and foundation 
universities.

Trust is a strong feeling that influences university preferences of people as these 
preferences directly affect personal and vocational progress of an individual. It is a 
positive and motivational sense to look forward to a bright future with confidence 
in a university. The quality of education provided by a university derives loyalty, 
belonging, and confidence for that university.

At the present time, the quality of education services is not sufficient enough for 
a university to express itself. It is a requirement for a university to apply marketing 
techniques in order to achieve public recognition among many other state or foun-
dation universities. Furthermore, globalization in higher education is also effective 
in evolving terms and conditions. Due to these facts, change is inevitable in higher 
education. As a result of the competitive environment in education, higher education 
institutions are aware of the significance of establishing a market presence. An insti-
tution is more likely to be successful when it develops and applies correct marketing 
strategies by analyzing the requirements of students and their parents.  

The fact that education services are based on competition affects every stake-
holder who consumes or provides this service. The term “stakeholder” represents all 
participants who are affected by the business activities or influencing the business 
activities. In the marketing of education services, there is a large group of stakehold-
ers. This study investigates and combines the opinions, preferences, and evaluations 
of students, who are the most significant group of education service stakeholders. 
Conducting a survey on students, the effects of scientific, cultural, social, and physi-
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the students are important.”, and “It is important that the university has support in 
finding jobs after graduation.”.

According to these findings, it is observed that the most effective factors at uni-
versity preference are high probability of employment, internship opportunities, 
and high quality vocational education. These factors are highly important in terms 
of education marketing.

One way of making a difference when planning marketing strategies is to provide 
students with domestic and abroad internship opportunities. Furthermore, it is also 
necessary to support the graduates when they are looking for jobs. If a university 
provides aforementioned opportunities and make people aware of these offers by 
efficient marketing, it will be more likely to be preferred by the students.

Marketing of education services, which is a newly evolving concept in Turkey, 
will become prominent as the number of universities increases and technological 
advances adopt to our daily lifes. At this point, universities must consider having 
professional support from experts in marketing, so that they can adapt to evolv-
ing race conditions and put themselves ahead of their competitors. Reviewing and 
re-organizing strategies and processes of marketing will positively affect higher ed-
ucation institutions.   

In order to achieve high quality in higher education and meet the demands of so-
ciety, countries need to approach education services with care. Since the education 
services mostly appeal to a younger population, the requirements, demands, and 
wishes of this young crowd must be taken into consideration.  
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